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Spring flooding may be a concern

Shown above is a boathouse on the back river. The photo on the left was taken in early May. The photo on the right was taken November 26th,
2013. The water level is the same now as what it was in May. This doesn’t fare well for next spring. Are we ready? Have we planned on
appropriate steps to be taken? The water levels are probably at the highest it has ever been in years. Buy your sump pumps now!

Probe Mines reveals results from
Borden metallurgical tests

T

he latest results at
Probe Mines'
flagship Borden
Gold Project 200
kilometres west of
Timmins, Ont. showed
an average head grade as
high as 9.52 grams per
tonne of gold.
The results
come from composites
based on the two predominant gold-bearing
lithologies, felsic gneiss
and pegmatite, in an
underground high-grade
zone extending east of

Long Term
Forecast
Friday
High -9
Low -18
Saturday
High -2
Low -12
Sunday
High -3
Low -8
Monday
High -5
Low -8
Tuesday
High -2
Low -8
Wednesday
High -2
Low -7

Probe's proposed open
pit. The preliminary
metallurgical results
"show excellent extraction of gold using
standard processing
techniques," the company said in a release.
Probe reported
60% gold extraction and
overall extraction in a
93.9% to 97.9% range.
The company's work so
far includes metallurgical and comminution
testing on the lowergrade zone. Probe will
use the results to perform
a series of trade-off
studies.
"These metallurgical results from the
high-grade zone are very
encouraging and are not
surprising given the
amount of visible gold
observed in drill cores,"
said chief operating
officer Michael Petrina
in a statement.

Playstation winner

Shown above are firefighters Kevin Gerbaz and Dave O'Hearn presenting Mandy McBanes
with a Play Station 4. The firefighters association would like to thank everyone for their
support. Merry Christmas and Happy New year to all.
ROTARY CLUB OF CHAPLEAU

PIKE ICE FISHING DERBY
Saturday, February 8th, 2014
Tickets on sale now:
Aux Trois Moulins - Collins Home Hardware
Chapleau Village Shops - Pit’s Bait & Tackle - True North Timber

EARLY BIRD PRIZE

Purchase ticket before Dec. 31 to win a trip for 2 to Las Vegas
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Letters to the Editor
Hope and Friendship
Get-together for
Cancer Survivors
Dear Mr. Editor,
This is a warm
Holiday invitation to
all Chapleau area
cancer survivors and
their caregivers.
The elves of
Chapleau Branch of
the Canadian Cancer
Society are hosting our
6th annual Christmas
Get-together on
Saturday, December
17th, at 2:00 p.m. at the
Trinity United Church
Hall. Join us! We're
planning holiday treats
and refreshments, and
good company all in a
relaxed casual
atmosphere.
Whether you
are a person presently
living with cancer or a
long-time survivor,

you're invited along
with a caregiver - a
family member or
close friend who
helped you along your
cancer journey.
The elves on
the planning
committee would like
to know how many of
you are joining us! For
information or to
RSVP, please contact
Bonnie Desbois at
864-0855.
Our best
wishes to you and to all
y o u r r e a d e r s , M r.
Editor, for a holiday
season filled with
hope, good health and
the joy of being with
family and friends.
Thank you,
The Canadian Cancer
Society - Chapleau
Branch

Tribune Libre
Rencontre d'amitié et
d'espoir pour les
résidents de Chapleau
atteints de cancer
Cher M. l'Éditeur,
Vo i c i u n e
invitation chaleureuse à
tous les survivants de
cancer de la région de
Chapleau!
La Branche de
Chapleau de la Société
canadienne du cancer,
vous souhaite la bienvenue à notre 6e
Rencontre amicale
annuelle à l'occasion des
Fêtes. Soyez parmi
nous le samedi, 7
décembre, à 14h00,
dans la Salle de l'Église
Trinity United. Nous
planifions des moments
plaisants en bonne
compagnie, avec de
petites traites de Noël!
Que vous soyez
nouvellement diagnostiqué ou survivant de

plusieurs années, on
vous attend, accompagné d'un membre de
votre famille ou de
quelqu'un qui vous a
grandement aidé
pendant votre expérience.
Les lutins du
comité organisateur
aimeraient bien savoir
combien d'entre vous
allez pouvoir participer.
Pour plus de détails, ou
pour confirmer votre
présence, s'il vous plait
contactez Bonnie
Desbois au 864-0855.
Nos souhaits les
plus sincères à vous
tous, pour une saison
des Fêtes remplie
d'espoir, de bonne santé,
et de la joie d'être parmi
sa famille et ses amis!

The Chapleau Express
P.O. Box 457, Chapleau (Ont.) P0M 1K0
Telephone - Fax : 705-864-2579

e-mail : chaexpress@sympatico.ca
Published every Saturday/Sunday
Deadline for receiving ads is Wednesday at 4 p.m.
The Chapleau Express is delivered free of charge to every
household each Saturday. If you have any comments, please
feel free to contact us. Subscriptions: $80.00 per year (Canada)
$160.00 U.S per year (U.S.A). Canadian Publications Products
Sales Agreement #30183799
The publisher or editor of The Chapleau Express reserves
the right to edit or withhold from publication any letter for
any reason whatsoever. Once received, all letters become
the possession of The Chapleau Express. Letters reflect the
opinion of the author, not necessarily that of The Chapleau
Express or its staff.

Merci!
Société canadienne du
cancer
Branche de Chapleau

Superior East CFDC Local Initiatives Fund - Over $5.9 million in Community Projects
Throughout the
past twelve years the
Superior East CFDC has
administered the Local
Initiatives Fund (LIF) to
the communities of
C h a p l e a u ,
Dubreuilville, Wawa,
White River and the
First Nations as part of
our Community
D e v e l o p m e n t
Initiatives.
The funds for

the LIF program are
provided by FedNor. It
consists of contributions
of up to $60,000 annually to support regional
and locally based
community initiatives
for not-for-profit
organizations.
Individual project
contributions do not
exceed $3,500; however
special approvals can be
made for up to $5,000

and are approved on a
case-by-case basis by
the CFDC Board of
Directors.
Since the
program's inception in
2001 there have been a
total of 191 LIFs
approved and disbursed.
The grand total disbursed throughout the
region for community
projects has been just
over $730,000. When

The family of the late Percy Encil would
like to extend their most heartfelt and sincere
thanks to family and friends for the
overwhelming support they gave us during the
challenging times we have recently experienced.
Thank you to all who attended the service,
traveled from out of town, for all the food,
charitable donations, the many cards, phone
messages, thoughts and prayers following his
p a s s i n g . To e v e r y o n e w h o g r a c i o u s l y
participated in the service, a sincere thank you.
Special appreciation goes to The Rt. Rev.
Thomas A. Corston for conducting such a
meaningful service, to Valerie Fahrer, P.M.
Gilmartin Funeral Home and to Pastor Dan for administering Percy’s
Last Rites
Thanks to Audrey Scott and the Royal Canadian Legion Br.5 for
their comradeship over the years, the legion service and luncheon
following.
Thanks to the OPP for their escort on our Dad’s final journey.
A heartfelt thanks to Dr. Briere, Dr. Mitchell, and the nursing
team of Chapleau Health Services for our Dad’s care. Thanks to the
gals in activation for their kindness and caring. To the dining room staff
who went above and beyond and treated Percy with such respect and
dignity. To the residents who openly shared their friendship and day to
day lives during their own uncertain times. To Terry, Percy’s dependable
neighbor. There are so many great caring people … you know who you
are … Thank You so much!
Sincerely, Val, Gayle & Families
Even though he is gone,
he will be in our hearts forever

combined with the
contributions of our
community partners,
which totalled
$5,208,063, the fund has
supported and leveraged
over $5.9 million in
local projects across the
region.
The 2013 LIF
recipients are:
Dubreuilville ATV Club;
Pic Mobert First Nation;
Northeast Superior
Forest Community
(NSFC); EDC of
Chapleau (4);
Dubreuilville CDEC;
Dubreuilville Lions
Club; The Township of
Dubreuilville;
Municipality of Wawa;
Maison Boreal Homes
Inc. Chapleau; Far
N o r t h e a s t Tr a i n i n g
Board; Brunswick
House First Nation;

Municipality of Wawa;
PA R O C e n t r e f o r
Women's Enterprise;
The Rotary Club of
Chapleau; The MHS
Reunion Committee.
The Superior
East CFDC would like to
advise all groups and
not-for-profit organizations that funding

through the LIF program
will resume in January
2014.
If you have any
questions or if you
would like any additional information
please feel free to
c o n t a c t , M r. C r i s
Rouleau, Community
Development Officer at

THANK YOU
To all of you who came to Donat's
Celebration of Life Memorial Service,
thank you so much. You can't imagine
how it felt to see all of you there. Your
kindness, friendship, cards, donations and
food are very much appreciated. Love to
all of you.
Maureen, Alain, Sharleen, Suzanne,
Mario and Families
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Mansel Robinson described as 'history freak'
served on Chapleau Board of Education

Chapleau
Moments
by
Michael J. Morris
Mansel Robinson, who served as a
member and chair of the
Chapleau Board of
Education during the
height of the baby boom
years shared some
memories of growing up
in Chapleau with
Jennifer (Swanson)
David after he retired
from the Canadian
Pacific Railway in 1983.
I also share some of his
son's memories.

Mansel retired
At the time,
Jennifer, the daughter of
Bunny and the late Keith
(Buddy) Swanson, was
writing a column in the
Chapleau Sentinel
called 'Pioneer Days'.
Jennifer later received a
Bachelor of Journalism
degree from Carleton
University.
Jennifer's latest
book is a fascinating
story about a little piece
of Canadian history in
'Original People.
Original Television. The
Launching of the

Aboriginal Peoples
Television Network."
Born in 1923,
Mansel said in an
interview with Jennifer
that he was raised in a
"little house on Grey
Street" in a "sparsely
populated neighbourhood."
"I remember
when they used to have a
circus in an open field
behind the (Roman
Catholic) graveyard".
He also recalled "stealing" potatoes probably
from his own back yard
and "roasting them
down by the back river
behind the RC graveyard."
Mansel recalled
that in those days horses
and buggies outnumbered cars and a neighbourhood fence covered
the south side of Main
street and right in front
of barber shop a huge
maple tree was a
landmark on Birch
Street.
" I t w a s a
crooked old maple tree
right in front of the
barber shop and most
people were sorry when
it was taken down (about
1949)".
A highlight
while growing up in
Chapleau was to go to
the show at the Regent
Theatre on a Saturday
afternoon for ten cents.
"If you had a

Mansel at microphone opens CHS 60th reunion
in 1982. Others from left George Evans,
Margaret Rose (Payette) Fortin, J. B. Walsh, Ed McCarthy

Licenced
Motor Vehicle
Inspection Station

cowboy picture and The
Three Stooges as the
comedy piece it was a
big day."
After the show
Mansel and his friends
would go and reenact it
by the river and if it was
a movie with the Three
Musketeers, there would
be sword fights.
As an aside, not
much changed between
Mansel's growing up
years and mine in the
late 1940 and early
1950s as we played in
the same place with the
Big Rock as the central
place on the back river.
He also recalled
pleasures like going for a
drive "down the road" -which was not very far in
those days, and skating
on the pond on the back
river in the Winter.
Among his
chores was getting the
wood ready and stored
for the winter.
He told Jennifer
an interesting anecdote
about the fire alarm
system. Certain corners
had red fire alarm boxes
and in the event of a fire
someone would run to
the box and pull the
alarm. It would put the
alarm into the CPR
boiler room and would
blow the CPR whistle..
Every corner
had different codes and
his was one long and
three short -- if you
know the codes you
would run to the fire.
Mansel attended
Chapleau Public School
and Chapleau High
School, and later worked
at Dalton for Austin
Lumber and then at the
smelter in Coppercliff
but returned home and
joined the CPR first in
telegraph office then as a
trainman.
By this time
Wo r l d Wa r I I w a s
underway and he
enlisted in the Royal
Canadian Air Force,
returning to the CPR at

C

war's end in 1945.
In 1949, Mansel
told Jennifer, "I married
the postmaster's daughter" speaking of his wife
Isabel, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George
Collinson. Mr.
Collinson was
Chapleau's postmaster
for many years. They
had three children
Steven (Mansel), Verlie
and Wendy.
His son in an
interview with the
Klondike Sun in 1999
after he became writerin-residence at Berton
House in Dawson City,
Yukon, said he had done
many things including
working in a lumber
mill, fighting fires,
running a blast furnace,
working the rails and
doing a lot of backstage
work at theatre adding
"I grew up listening to
my father tell stories and
his father and great
uncles and stuff."
When I read this
comment, I immediately
recalled the time I first
heard his father, Mansel
Robinson, tell a story to
a group, and sat in
wonder as he told it. His
father was an amazing
storyteller. He was also
not keen on having his
son work on the rails.
Mansel, the son,
also related that his
father was a "history
freak" adding that "his
trick was to send me to
the library to find some
history books he hadn't
read. But he had read
everything..." He also
gave credit to his
mother, Isabel
(Collinson) for creating
his interest in stories,
saying, "Even as a kid I
could sit and listen to my
mother and her friends
have a coffee and a
chitchat".
However, in his
own right, Mansel has
achieved great success.
His plays include Bite
The Hand, Scorched lce,

Mansel and Isabel (Collinson) Robinson on
Wedding Day 1949
Street Wheat, Downsizing Democracy, The
Heart As It Lived,
Collateral Damage and
Colonial Tongues. He
has won the City of
Regina Writing Award,
Geist Magazine's Award
for Distance Writing and
the Saskatchewan
Writers' Guild Manuscript Award.
Mansel served
many years on the
Chapleau Board of
Education during time of
the physical expansion
of both Chapleau Public
and Chapleau High
School to meet the
demands of increasing
enrolment. He was also
active in Branch

The crooked tree on Main Street

ha leau
ree Auto/Truck
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m - 4:30 p.m.

“Preventive Maintenance keeps you on the road”

FOX LAKE RESERVE

Number 5 (Ontario) of
the Royal Canadian
Legion and the Independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Retiring in 1983
from the CPR, Mansel
enjoyed spending time at
the family's camp at
Mulligan's Bay. Mansel
died on April 19, 1998.
It has been such
a delight to share some
of Mansel Robinson's
memories from
Jennifer's story and also
from his son Mansel
(Steven) and to Doug
Greig for bringing
Jennifer's column to my
attention. My email is
mj.morris@live.ca

CALL

864-9090
for an
appointment
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Community Investment Profile
opment efforts.
A Community Investment Profile for
Chapleau has been completed and approved by
Profile Quick Facts: Chapleau’s labour force is
the Chapleau Economic Development Corpora1,163 persons strong and boasts a higher percenttion (CEDC) Board. This Profile provides
age of skilled labourers (those with apprenticedetailed, current information related to demoships or trades certificates/diplomas) than the
graphics, labour force, market access, tax rates,
Provincial average. As well, our median income
and much more. The entire document is available
in 2012 was more than $6,000 above the Provinto you at www.chapleau.ca.
cial figure. For more statistics and information
highlighting our community’s assets, visit the
In September, 2013 the CEDC acquired
Community Profile page of the
funding through the Northern Communities
www.chapleau.ca website.
Investment Readiness (NCIR) program and the
Superior East Community Futures DevelopKUNUWANIMANO CHILD AND
ment Corporation to
FAMILY SERVICES
cover project costs for
the Profile. Its compleAnticipatory job posting in our Timmins location;
tion marks a milestone in
Director of Child and Family Services
our Investment ReadiComp. 13-11
ness process, and the
development of an
Economic Strategy that Please refer to our website: http://www.kunuwanimano.com/
will produce a compre- employment.htm for details regarding this posting. Please quote the
hensive, five-year plan competition No. in your application package; application, cover letter and
to guide the commu- resume, and submit by no later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, December 13,
nity’s economic devel- 2013.

La SADC Supérieur Est et son programme « Fonds d'initiatives locales »
Plus de 5.9 millions en projets économiques communautaires
Durant les 12
dernières années, le
programme de fonds
d'initiatives locales
(FIL) de la SADC
Supérieur Est, a supporté plusieurs projets à titre
de développement
économique communautaire dans la région
Supérieur Est, plus
particulièrement dans
les communautés de
C h a p l e a u ,
Dubreuilville, Wawa,
White River et chaque
Premières Nations de la
région.
Épaulé par
FedNor, ce programme
est alloué 60 000$
annuellement et est
entièrement administré
par la SADC Supérieur
Est. Chaque projet est
évalué individuellement
en fonction de son
caractère particulier et
peut être attribué un
montant de 3 500$. Dans
certains cas où l'on
démontre un mérite
exceptionnel, le conseil
administratif de la
SADC peut allouer un
montant maximal de 5
000$.
Depuis son
introduction en 2001, un
total de 191 projets FIL
ont été approuvés et
déboursés dans la région
du Supérieur Est
totalisant plus de 730
000$. Avec l'appui de
plusieurs partenaires,
ces projets créent un
effet l'évier de 5 208 063
millions de dollars.
Les récipients
des contributions FIL
2013 sont:Le Club ATV
de Dubreuilville /

D u b r e u i l v i l l e AT V
Club; La Première
Nation Pic Mobert / Pic
Mobert First Nation;
Northeast Superior
Forest Community
( N S F C ) ;
L a
Corporation de
Développement Économique de Chapleau (4) /
EDC of Chapleau (4);
La Corporation de
Développement Économique de Dubreuilville /
Dubreuilville CDEC;
Le Club de Lions de
Dubreuilville /
Dubreuilville Lions
Club; La Maison Boréal
Homes Inc. De
Chapleau / Maison
Boreal Homes Inc.
Chapleau; Le Canton de
Dubreuilville / The
T o w n s h i p o f
Dubreuilville; Far
N o r t h e a s t Tr a i n i n g
Board; La Première
Nation Brunswick
House / Brunswick
House First Nation; La
Municipalité de Wawa /
Municipality of Wawa;
PA R O C e n t r e
d'Entreprise pour
Femmes / PARO Centre
for Women's Enterprise;
Le Club Rotary de
Chapleau / The Rotary
Club of Chapleau; The

MHS Reunion
Committee
Bien que les FIL
se soient épuisés pour
l'année 2013, nous
tenons à aviser les
groupes et organismes à
but non lucratif qu'ils
seront disponibles dès
janvier 2014.
Si vous avez des
questions ou commen-

taires au sujet du
programme, n'hésitez
pas à communiquer avec
Cris Rouleau, Agent de
développement économique au 705.856.1105
poste 223 ou au
1.800.387.5776 ou
visitez notre site web au
www.superior
east..on.ca

CAN YOU FILL
THESE BOOTS?

The Chapleau Volunteer Fire Department
is currently accepting applications for
volunteer firefighters.
If interested, applications may be picked up
at the Civic Centre.
Graham C. Bertrand
Fire Chief

LE SERVICE DE POMPIER VOUS
INTÉRESSE ?
Le Service de pompiers bénévoles de
Chapleau accepte à présent des nouveaux
candidats aux postes de pompiers
volontaires.
Si vous êtes intéressé, veuillez vous procurer
un formulaire de demande à l'hôtel de ville.
Graham C. Bertrand
Chef des pompiers

CHRISTMAS TEA
Chapleau Senior Citizens Club

Saturday
December 7th,2013

From 2:00 to 4:00 P.M.
Admission: $3.00
Touch & Take - Penny Sale

Cedar Grove Lodge

Make any sandwich a

FIVE DOLLAR
footlong
when you buy the fresh value meal
(drink and snack)

All day Sunday Dec 1
at

Chapleau

What’s
your
favourite?

$0 DEALS

Lease a new 2014 Chevrolet, GMC or Buick
and get $0 down, $0 security deposit, $0 at
signing, PLUS we make your first payment and
receive two years oil maintenance FREE!!!!!!
LOYALTY bonus up to $3000 discounts too!

So stop in today and see our sales team at Mission Motors !

Come on in today at mission motors

61 Mission Road, Wawa, ON, P0S 1K0
Phone (705) 856-2394
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Probe Mines Limited and
The Township of Chapleau
Invites you to
Skate with Santa

Le Centre culturel Louis-Hémon désire remercier ceux et celles qui ont participé au
succès de la 21ième édition du Bal des chasseurs. Merci à Kevin Morris pour la
musique, à Joël Langelier et son personnel pour avoir facilité notre tâche, à Rita Servent,
notre chauffeur désigné et à Natalie Tessier, Sylvain Ayotte, Denis Ayotte, Dave Ayotte,
Charla Boucher, Nancy Rodrigue et Sylvie Pressé. Un gros merci à tous les
commanditaires suivants:
Collins Home Hardware
Motel Aux Trois Moulins
Watershed Car & Truck Stop Model Drug Store
Chapleau News Depot
Canada Brokerlink
FormationPLUS

EVERYONE
WELCOME
Probe Mines Limited et le
Canton de Chapleau
Vous invitent à

Mel's Hairdressing Salon
ACE Contracting
Manda's Home Style Cooking

To all of you “THANK YOU” your contribution has helped us in making this
event another successful one. We also want to acknowledge Kevin Morris, Rita
Servent, our volunteers and Joël Langelier and his staff at the Community
Centre.

Pimii Kamik Gas Bar & Gift Shop
Located on the Chapleau Cree First Nation

will be from 7 a.m. - 9 p.m., 7 days a week
Drop by and check out our line of
Authentic Native Crafts,
Unique Gift Ideas, Jewellery,
and Gift Certificates TOO!
...

We also carry road trip snacks, which includes Subs,
Chips, Pop, plus a whole lot more.

Your Propane Refilling Station
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REPORT from
OTTAWA
Rapport d’Ottawa
by/par
Carol Hughes
Federal member of Parliament
Algoma-Manitoulin-Kapuskasing

This week I
met with representatives from ALS
Canada who explained
they were concerned
about the impact the
conservative budget is
having on their organization. They are
looking to have
parliament reinstate
the funding they were
receiving up until 2012
that had been cut in last
y e a r ’s o m n i b u s ,
austerity budget. They
say it is costing them
dearly as they cannot
afford to keep the
highly specialized
personnel required for
research into this

unforgiving disease.
Their story is an
example of what cutbacks look like and is
unfortunately one that
will play out for quite a
while as the depth and
scope of indiscriminate cuts becomes
known.
But the budget
cuts aren’t the only
source of current and
future frustration that
Canadians will deal
with. The government
is also holding back
cash – and lots of it! It
seems the government
is intent on overinflating their estimated
spending budgets

NEWS
FROM
THE PARK
BY
Mike Mantha
Provincial Member of Parliament
for Algoma-Manitoulin

This week a
major blow came to the
future of the Ring of

Fire when Cliffs
Natural Resources
suspended all Ontario

Budget shell game or bad planning
leaves $10 billion unaccounted for
while holding back the
funds earmarked for
departments to provide
much needed services
and programs for
Canadians. Now they
are asking for an
additional $5.4 billion
in the latest round of
supplementary estimates and remain
tight-lipped about the
$10 billion they
approved and did not
spend over the last 3
years.
T h e P a r l i amentary Budget
Officer is asking if the
new money is even
necessary with so
much old money still
on the table and the
government are
playing a ‘trust me’
card, which is both
difficult to do and runs
operations. Cliffs, a
major stakeholder in the
Ring of Fire announced
they will close their
offices in Toronto and
Thunder Bay as well as
their exploration site.
They stated they will
not allocate additional
capital for the project
given the uncertain
timeline and risks
associated will the
development of neces-

counter to notion of
transparency with the
public books. They
must understand on
some level that it
would be easier to trust
them if they had
explained why they
haven’t spent such
significant amounts
from the last three
budgets. True, federal
Ministries will sometimes hold back money
to use the next year, but
they usually spend
most of their allotment
and when they don’t, it
doesn’t amount to
billions.
This, again, is
set against a backdrop
of government-wide
departmental cuts.
However, with such
large amounts left over
from three previous
sary infrastructure to
get the project moving.
While many other
companies remain
committed to their
projects in the region,
they too face these same
challenges which are a
result of Liberal
government inaction.
For decades
northern Ontario has
been stimulated by the
resource sector. Many
of our communities are
reliant on these industries to keep their
economies going. We
have all experienced the
devastation a closed
mine or mill can bring to
our communities and
the negative impact this
can leave. With the
discovery of the Ring of
Fire, many northern and
First Nations communities were hopeful of the
economic benefits this
could bring.
As time passed
it became clear that
while industry poured
into the region, the
government had zero
plans to build a framework to development
these projects. Everyone was aware of the
prosperity this could
bring but the government remained on the
sidelines. From
ensuring sound environmental assessments,
to consultation with

budgets, one can
speculate that departments may be cutting
deeper than the projected ten percent.
Only now are Canadians beginning to notice
the impact of these cuts
– veterans ’ los ing
regional offices and
the same for Service
Canada outlets – just to
name a few.
What is clear is
that we have not been
getting realistic budget
numbers for three
years running. Transfer payments for
Health Care are frozen
and set to shrink.
Funding for Aboriginal
education has been
frozen for almost 20
years. So as you can
see there is clear and
demonstrable need
First Nations and
industry, the government remained absent.
The obstacles to
developing the Ring of
Fire are well known;
lack of infrastructure,
electricity, and a plan
for revenue sharing
have not been
addressed. While we
understand these are
very complex tasks, we
know that they will not
resolve themselves and
there is an urgent need
for government leadership on this file.
Over the past
few years we have seen
both industry and First
Nations grow frustrated
with the lack of framework to move ahead on
these projects. We have
witnessed mining
companies abandon
projects and move to
other provinces where
they are able to operate
in more stable environments.
For years the
liberal government has
hyped the Ring of Fire
as the solution of jobs
and prosperity for
generations to come,
the recent announcement by Cliffs is a
devastating blow to the
province. The Ring of
Fire is an opportunity
the government should
be seizing it order to
create good jobs and

while money is being
left on table.
This isn’t like
finding a few bucks in
the pocket of a coat
you haven’t worn in a
while. It seems far
more cynical and
premeditated. One
could imagine the
government is creating
a windfall to pay down
the deficit which begs
the question, why
bother with an elaborate ruse? If that is the
case, the party that
promised a new brand
of transparency, will
have reached deeply
into Paul Martin’s bag
of shell-game tricks
and pulled out one they
railed against consistently when they were
in opposition.
prosperity. Instead the
government seized an
opportunity to churn out
press releases and the
promise of the Ring of
Fire was snuffed out.
We are seeing
again and again the
fallouts of the government's mismanagement
on this multi-billion
dollar project. We have
been sounding the
alarm bells for months
that industry will pull
out and take their jobs
elsewhere if the government doesn't act.
The Ring of
Fire is once in a life time
opportunity for the
people of Ontario and
for over five years the
government failed to
develop a framework
for development.
Communities, First
Nations and industry
want to see this project
move forward. The
government needs to
move swiftly to ensure
that further jobs and
opportunities don't
vanish.
As always,
please feel free to
contact my office about
these issues, or any
other provincial
matters. You can reach
my constituency office
by email at mmanthaco@ndp.on.ca or by
phone at 705-4619710/1-800-831-1899.
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Keep your pets safe during the holiday season

(NC) Celebrating the
holidays is exciting
for most families, but
small changes in the
environment can be
stressful for pets.
From holiday feasts to
decorations, the
holidays present many
exciting and potentially dangerous

situations for our furry
friends. To protect
them take a look at
these tips from leading
retailer, PetSmart:
Deck the halls
with tape and cord
covers: Holiday
decorations mean
extra electrical cords,
plugs and plenty of

tempting new “chew
toys.” Pet parents
should take the extra
time during decorating to tape down or
cover cords to help
prevent shocks, burns
or more serious
injuries.
How anchored
are your trees? Seasonal trees are sure to
attract a pet's attention
and should be secured
to keep from toppling
over if a pet should try
to climb them, use
them as a scratching
post, or simply bump
into them. Since cats
are inclined to eat
tinsel and/or ribbons
hanging from trees,
these decorations
should be placed high
on the tree or not used
at all.
Bells are
ringing, children
singing, butpets need
a quiet place to retreat:
During the holidays,
pets may not understand why their

usually quiet home is
filled with people and
noise. Learn to notice
behavioural cues in
your dog. If he is
feeling anxious he
may begin to quiver,
whine, or cry and will
probably have his ears
back and his tail
between his legs. Pet
parents should provide a quiet place to
retreat so the little
ones can choose
whether to come out
and visit or keep to
themselves. Using a
'Thundershirt' can also
calm down a nervous
dog by applying
gentle pressure to the
body. Similarly, a
calming collar for
your cat will release
soothing pheromones.
H u m a n
holiday feasts are not
for the pets: Cats and
dogs love rich table
scraps such as drippings gravy and
poultry skin. This,
however, can cause

pets to suffer from
severe upset stomach,
diarrhea and even
pancreatitis, which is
not only terribly
painful, but can be
fatal. Giving your dog
poultry bones is also a
bad idea as they can
splinter and form
sharp points that can
get stuck in the

gastrointestinal tract.
Give them a petfriendly treat like the
Elk Antler dog chew,
which come in a
variety of holiday
flavours including
cinnamon apple.
More information about pet safety is
available online at
www.petsmart.com.

Transform
Your Photos
Into
One
Of A Kind
Gifts
WANTED

Mouse
Pads
Jig Saw
Puzzles

864-4376

OPEN HOUSE / PORTE OUVERTE
(12 Birch St, 34 Birch St, 69 Birch St, 4 Maple St)
Chapleau Learning Centre, Contact North, Employment Ontario,
FormationPLUS, Manitoulin-Sudbury District Services Board & PARO
would like to invite you to a common open house
aimeraient t'inviter à une porte ouverte commune

Friday, December 6, 2013 / le vendredi 6 décembre 2013
2 p.m. to 4 p.m./14 h à 16 h
Come out and visit, get information on all these local training and employment services.
The more stops you make, the more chances you have of winning the door prize.
Viens visiter et recevoir des informations sur les services locaux de formation et d'emploi.
Le plus de centres que tu visites, le plus de chance que tu as à gagner le prix de présence
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Chapleau Child, Youth and Family
Services Centre opens at new location
On October 16,
2013 Chapleau Child,
Yo u t h a n d F a m i l y
Services Centre
celebrated the opening
of their new location at
34 Birch Street east.
The Agencies co
located in the Centre
include: The Child and
Family Centre,
Children's Community
Network, the Children's
Aid Society for the
districts of Sudbury and
Manitoulin, and two
programs sponsored by
Health Sciences North,
the Children's
Treatment Centre and
Infant and Child
Development Services.
The event was well
attended by representatives of other organizations and Chapleau
citizens.
Chapleau
mayor, André Byham
performed the ribbon
cutting ceremony and
unveiled the new logo ;
Mr. John Sailor (Elder,
Chapleau Cree First
Nation) who provided
a First Nation's cultural
ceremony to mark the
celebration. The new
logo was inspired by a
drawing submitted by
Peyton-Taylor Proulx.
A dance performance
by children of local
schools, along with
staff and managers was
a clear highlight of the
event.
The collocation
was central to work,
that the participating

o rg a n i z a t i o n s h ave
undertaken over the
past year. An integrated service model
for Children's Services
in Chapleau and the
surrounding area has
been developed. The
integration model and
co-location will make
our services more
accessible to families
and promote a family
centered, holistic, and

integrated approach in
our work with children,
youth and families.
This model is one that is
highly promoted by the
Ministry of Children
and Youth services.
Our leadership in
achieving this for
Chapleau, is of much
interest to the ministry
and other communities
throughout the province.

Snowmobile Club Update
November has
brought snow and
everyone is starting to
think of winter activities, including snowmobiling. Our local
Chapleau Arctic
Watershed Snowmobile
Club has been hard at
work in preparation for
the upcoming season.
As you can appreciate,
it takes many hours of
volunteer effort to get
the trails ready to open.
We all hope there will

be enough snow for a
good season on the
trails this year.
Unfortunately,
due to the closure of the
Foleyet snowmobile
club, the C101F trail to
Timmins will be closed
this year, however, we
are optimistic that the
trail may be opened
again in the near future.
For this season, we plan
to groom the 'F' trail
which runs from
Aubrey Falls to

Chapleau, and then on
to Dubreuilville. The F
trail links the north
shore trail system to the
Hwy. 11 corridor trails
and provides hundreds
of kilometers of
groomed trail for your
riding enjoyment.
This year trail
permits were sold
online before Nov 1st at
a reduced price of $180.
We are pleased to report
that our pre-season
permit sales have

Mayor Byham cutting the ribbon
significantly increased
from last year. Permits
are still for sale before
Dec.1st for $210 and
$260 after. For sleds 15
years or older Classic
Permits are available
for $140 until Dec.1st
and $170 after. All
permits are available at
Aux Trois Moulins
Confectionary and
Chapleau Auto Parts.
As a reminder, a valid
permit is required for

riding on all OFSC
sanctioned trails. Trail
Patrol will be on the
trails often this year to
ensure compliance.
Please purchase a trail
permit and support our
local club if you plan on
using the trail.
The club will be
offering a driver
training course for those
12 yrs. and older at the
A u x Tr o i s M o u l i n
Conference Room on

Sat. Dec 14th from 10-4
for all youth who are
interested in learning
more about safe snowmobile operation. To
register for the course
please call the motel at
705-864-1313. The
price for the course is
$40 and registration is
limited, so call soon.
Let's hope for
more snow and we will
see you on the trails!
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The EI Ripoff
by Gregory Thomas,
Federal Director
This commentary first appeared in
the November 20th,
2013 edition of the
National Post.
If Stephen
Harper really wants to
help working Canadians and their families,
he needs to scrap the
pork-barreling
Employment Insurance
system designed by
Pierre Trudeau, and
give Canadians back
their own money.
This year in
Canada, every working
Canadian couple, with
each worker earning at
least $47,400, will
watch as $4,277 in EI
“contributions” are
shipped to Ottawa on
their behalf. The
government has hiked
that maximum EI tax

haul by 25% since
2008, when it was
$3,412.
Now some
provincial premiers are
beating the drum for a
huge hike in the
deductions taken from
our paycheques for the
Canadian Pension
Plan: They argue that
Canadians aren’t
saving enough for
retirement.
But a working
Canadian couple could
save over $67,000 in 10
years, if they simply
were allowed to keep
their EI contributions
in their own, personal,
tax-sheltered rainy-day
fund. They could use
the money in the event
of a job loss or keep it
for their retirement.
For Canadians
who plan their lives
around staying

employed — think
about school teachers,
bus drivers, lab technicians, accountants,
business managers —
EI is nothing more than
a rip-off, pure and
simple.
And it is a ripoff on a massive scale:
Between 1981 and
2009, Ontarians paid
$75 billion more in EI
taxes than they collected in EI benefits.
Albertans paid nearly
$18 billion more than
they collected. It’s a
similar story across
Western Canada.
Even worse,
when workers in many
parts of Canada find
themselves suddenly
out of a job, they can’t
collect EI, because the
regional rules tilt the
playing field against
them. City dwellers

lose out while their laid
off colleagues, who
might have worked at
the same company and
even in the same
building, might be
permitted to collect EI
cheques for weeks
because their residence
is located in a rural
community. No other
nation on the planet
runs its employment
insurance system this
way.
Our EI system
was morphed in the
1970s into a votebuying machine for the
government in power.
Sadly, not much has
changed in 40 years.
Today, less than half of
Ontario’s unemployed
can collect EI benefits,
while in other provinces, everyone who
loses their job ends up
collecting. No wonder

that in Newfoundland
and Labrador, 60% of
EI claimants have
made at least three
claims in the past five
years. Further details
were released this week
in the Canadian
Taxpayers Federation's
new report Unmasking
Employment Insurance: How EI Increases
Unemployment and
Steals Billions from
Working Canadians.
C a n a d a ’s E I
system is making
Canadian workers
poorer: robbing them
of thousands of dollars
that rightfully belong
on their paycheques,
and providing a cruel
incentive to others not
to work, not to upgrade
their skills, and not to
seek opportunity where
there are steady, yearround jobs available.

Canadian
employers are filling
hundreds of thousands
of jobs with foreign
workers, while we
spend billions of
dollars paying EI
benefits for people who
“go on unemployment”
year after year after
year. We spend more
than a billion dollars
every year, just on the
administration costs
for this wasteful,
destructive porkbarrelling scheme.
Canadian
workers deserve to
keep their own money.
They deserve to know
that the money that
comes off their
paycheque will be there
— for them — when
they need it, not
shipped off to Ottawa
to buy votes for politicians.

Tour de passe-passe budgétaire ou mauvaise planification : une
somme de 10 milliards de dollars n’a pas été comptabilisée
RAPPORT
D’OTTAWA
par
Carol Hughes
M
Membre du Parlement Fédéral
Algoma-Manitoulin-Kapuskasing

J’ai rencontré
cette semaine avec des
représentants de la
Société canadienne de
la SLA (sclérose
latérale amyotrophique) préoccupés par
l'impact du budget des
conservateurs. Ils
cherchent à rétablir le
financement qu'ils
recevaient jusqu'en
2012 et qui a été coupé
par le budget
conservateur omnibus
d e l ' a n d e r n i e r.
L’organisme indique
que cette situation lui
coûte très cher, n’ayant
pas les moyens de
maintenir en poste le
personnel hautement
spécialisé qu’exige la

recherche sur cette
impitoyable maladie.
La situation dans
laquelle l’organisme se
trouve illustre bien ce
que donnent les
réductions, et les
problèmes du genre
persisteront, alors que
l ’ o n p r e n d r a c o nscience de l’ampleur et
de la portée des compressions effectuées
sans discernement.
M a i s l e s
compressions
budgétaires ne sont pas
les seules frustrations
que les Canadiens
auront à vivre. Le
gouvernement retient
de l’argent, beaucoup
d’argent, qui avait par

ailleurs été inscrit au
budget. Il semble que
le gouvernement
surestime les budgets
des dépenses tout en
retenant les fonds
alloués aux ministères
qui fournissent les
services nécessaires
aux Canadiens
Canadiennes.
Maintenant, le
gouvernement
demande encore des
fonds additionnels (5,4
milliards de dollars),
sans donner aucun
détail sur les 10
milliards de dollars
qu’il a approuvés, mais
qu’il n’a pas dépensés,
au cours des 3
dernières années.
Le directeur
parlementaire du
budget se demande si
les nouveaux fonds
sont nécessaires
compte tenu de ceux
qui n’ont pas encore été
dépensés. Le
gouvernement

demande qu’on le croie
sur parole, ce qui, en
plus d’être difficile à
faire, est contraire au
p r i n c i p e
d e
transparence qui doit
régir la tenue des
comptes publics. Le
gouvernement devrait
comprendre qu’il serait
plus simple de lui faire
confiance s’il
expliquait pourquoi il
n’a pas dépensé des
sommes aussi
importantes dans les
trois derniers budgets.
Il est vrai que les
ministères réserveront
parfois des sommes
qu’ils dépenseront au
cours de l’exercice
suivant, mais
habituellement ils
dépensent la plupart
des crédits dont ils
disposent et, s’ils ne le
font pas, les fonds
restants ne se chiffrent
pas en milliards.
Rappelons que
tout cela se produit

dans un contexte de
compressions dans
tous les ministères.
Toutefois, avec ces
grandes quantités qui
survolent des trois
budgets précédents, on
peut spéculer que les
départements coupent
plus profondément que
les 10 pour cent prévu
Les Canadiens
Canadiennes commencent à peine à se rendre
contre de l’impact:
fermeture de bureaux
régions pour les
anciens combattants et
fermeture de comptoirs
de Service Canada.
Ce dont nous
sommes certains, c’est
que depuis les trois
dernières années, les
données budgétaires
que l’on nous présente
ne sont pas réalistes.
Les paiements de
transfert en santé, qui
sont gelés, devraient
diminuer. Le
financement de

l’éducation autochtone
est gelé depuis près de
20 ans. Des besoins
manifestes existent,
alors que des fonds
sont inutilisés.
On ne vient pas
de découvrir quelques
dollars dans la poche
d’un vieux manteau; la
manœuvre semble bien
calculée. On pourrait
imaginer que le
gouvernement se crée
une manne pour payer
le déficit, ce qui
soulève la question
suivante : pourquoi se
donner la peine
d’élaborer tout un
stratagème? Si tel est le
cas, le parti qui avait
p r o m i s
u n e
transparence nouvelle
aura choisi, dans la
panoplie de tours de
passe-passe de Paul
Martin, une astuce
contre laquelle il
s’insurgeait quand il
était dans l’opposition.
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Solution will be in next week’s paper
ACROSS
1 Distant
4 Primary
8 - vu
12 "Rocks”
13 Bullets and the like
14 Mosque bigwig
15 Blood group?
17 Tarzan's transport
18 Diving bird
19 Substantial bodies
of work
21 Cronkite or
Brennan
24 Parched
25 Beer's cousin
26 Cratchit lad
28 Medical worker
32 Apparel
34 Chum
36 Bartlett or Bosc
37 Don't slouch
39 Steal from
41 Cacophony
42 Pantheon member

44
46
50
51

Ping-Pong need
Parade of a sort
Not many
Common rhyme
scheme
52 Warnings
56 Nevada city
57 - & the Gang
58 Knock
59 Lily type
60 Formerly
61 Aviate
DOWN
1 Christmas tree,
often
2 Expert
3 Period of imminent
danger
4 Sell
5 I love (Lat.)
6 Pointer Sisters' "Excited”
7 Snooped (around)
8 Split evenly
9 Mideast ruler

10
11
16
20
21
22
23
27
29
30
31
33
35
38
40
43
45
46
47
48
49
53
54
55

"- Eyre”
Iowa city
Snip
Coffee shop vessel
Moves back and forth
Jai follower
Tear
Ruin the veneer
Low-temp star
Take to the seas
Sea eagle
Imaginary cause of fear
Prune
Cameraperson's angle
(Abbr.)
Confound
2001 movie, "Donnie -”
First st.
Jam ingredients?
Have - in one's bonnet
Pealed
Night light
Elmer, to Bugs
Guy's companion
Agent

Last week’s solutions
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Local

MARKETPLACE

Tel/Fax. 705-864-2579

Advertise
where it counts

Email: chaexpress@sympatico.ca Web: chapleauexpress.ca

MOTORS ofWAWA
Alain Bouffard
New & Used Vehicle Sales

FOR RENT - FOR RENT - FOR RENT
Multi-level townhouse located on Minto Street. Newly
renovated. Approx.1500 sq.ft. 2 bedrooms, 1 parking spot
available, fenced backyard, no pets, non smoking
preferred. Available Nov.1st, 2013. Call Robin 705-8602223. Serious inquiries only.

il
Deta
by

I.D.
Photos

Shop Locally
We all depend
on you

FAC - PAL

705-864-4376

MARKETPLACE

Advertise
where it counts

z

MISSION

MOTORS ofWAWA

61 Mission Road
Wawa, ON P0S 1K0
(705) 856-2294
(705) 856-5595 Cell
(705) 856-4290 Fax

Village Shop Apt. 2 and 3 bedroom apts, laundry on site,
secured building. Call Lucy at 705-864-1114.Oct26

Local

MISSION

alainbouffard@missionmotors.com
www.missionmotors.com

The ﬁnest in Auto detailing

NEW & PRE OWNED
VEHICLE SALES

MISSION MOTORS
hr TOWING

24

Northern Lights Ford Sales
Andrew G. McKenzie
Travis Gendron
Highway 17 North
P.O. Box 1033
Wawa, ON. P0S 1K0
Business 705-856-2775
Fax 705-856-4862
tgendron@northernlightsford.ca
sales@northernlightsford.ca

BODYLINES BY CRACK LTD.
? Licensed Bodymen
?Insurance Claims
?Windshield Repairs

LIBRARY NEWS
Would you like to skype family and friends for the
holidays? Our CAP intern is available to help you
at the Library. Monday - Thursday 9-1 or by
appointment call 705-864-0852.

and Replacement
?State of the Art Frame

NEW BOOKS
Winners - Danielle Steel
Saints of the Shadow Bible - Ian Rankin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PLEASE CALL 705-856-1406

BERRY’S FREIGHT SERVICES

ALLEMANO & FITZGERALD

TIMMINS - CHAPLEAU - TIMMINS

Barristers and Solicitors

Monday to Friday: 1 lb. to 10,000 lbs
Normal schedule is back
Monday to Friday

FOR QUALITY SERVICES AT

INEXPENSIVE PRICES
GIVE US A CALL AT
1-705-264-4334

SLOMA
CLEANERS
Drop off at Between
Friends (Cedar Grove)
Mon to. Fri. 8 amnoon and 1-4 pm

“The Chapleau Child Care Centre would like to invite
you to join us for some special activities during the
month of November and December…
!
!
!
!
!
!

November 22 – the Centre's Tree of Angels
will be set up at Collin's Home Hardware
November 22 - the Centre's Annual Food
Drive begins at both sites
December 11 – Hospital Seniors Visit
December 12 – Christmas Light Tour bus
ride with cookies and hot chocolate afterwards
December 17– Mrs Santa visit at French site
December 18– Mrs Santa visit at English site

We want you to try our coffee.
Every Saturday and Sunday in
November

Christmas Closure Hours
December 24/13 programs close at 1:30 p.m. and
reopen for regular hours on January 6/14

$ 1.00 Any Size

Hope you can join us!!

IT ALSO INCLUDES A FREE
COOKIE! WOW!

Stop by the Centre at 28 Golf Road or
call 864-1886 for more information!!

ALL ADS ARE ACCEPTED AT “Manda's Home Style COOKIN”. DEADLINE FOR
RECEIVING ADS IS ON WEDNESDAY 4:00 p.m. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Regular Classified Ads. First 25 words or less $6.25 Each additional word $0.16+HST.
NO REFUNDS ON cancelled classified ads.

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
CHADWIC HOME, FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE. Offers shelter,
emotional support, and information for women and their children who
are in crisis situations. We have a Toll Free Crisis Line which is staffed
24 hours a day. We can arrange for free transportation to the Centre
for women who live in the Algoma/Chapleau area. We also offer
support to women who live in the communities of Chapleau, White
River, Dubreuilville, and Hornepayne through our Outreach Program.
Our Outreach Worker travels to those communities to meet with
women who need emotional support as well as information about
their rights and options. If you need to speak with the Outreach
Worker when she is in your community, you can call the Centre at any
time to set up an appointment. You do not need to be a resident of the
Centre in order to use our services. If you need someone to talk to or if
you just need someone to listen, call our Toll Free Crisis line at 1-800461-2242 or you can drop in at the Centre. We are here for you.
Societe Alzheimer Society meetings will be held at the Chapleau Hospital
every 1st Monday of each month starting from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Offers help to anyone who desires to stop
drinking. Open discussion meeting on Sundays at 2:00 p.m. Trinity United
Church basement. Telephone contacts: 864-2786
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (A.A).Open discussion meeting every Monday
evening. Brunswick House First Nation Band office lounge 7pm. Narcotics
Anonymous(N.A) every Tuesday same place same time. NNADAP Worker @
864-0174 info.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Offers help to anyone who has the desire to
stop using drugs/alcohol. Open discussion meeting on Saturday at 7:00 p.m.
Pentecostal Church. Call 705-860-9769 for support.
Adult Mental Health (18 yrs and up) and Addiction Services (all ages) offered
at Turning Point. Located at 8 Lorne St. South. For professional, confidential
services, please call 705-864-1919. Open Monday to Friday from 8:30am to
noon and 1pm to 4:30pm.
Services de santé mentale pour adultes (18 ans et plus) et les services de
toxicomanie (tous les âges) offerts à Point décisif. Situé au 8, rue Lorne Sud.
Contactez-nous au 705-864-1919 pour des services professionnels et
confidentiels. Les heures ouvrables sont de 8 h 30 à midi et de 13 h à 16 h 30.

MICHAEL C. ALLEMANO, B.A., L.L.B.
Certified by the Law Society as a Specialist in
Real Estate Law
P.O. Box 10,
369 Queen St. E. Suite 103
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 1Z4
Phone (705) 942-0142
Fax (705) 942-7188

P.O. Box 1700,
37 Broadway Avenue,
Wawa, Ontario
P0S 1K0
Phone (705) 856-4970
Fax (705) 856-2713

Manda’s

Homestyle
Cookin
31 Birch St.
705-864-2400

COME AND CHECK OUT OUR NEW
MENU
INCLUDING
Clubhouses
and Hungry Man’s breakfast
We serve breakfast
& lunch daily MON-FRI.
6:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Livraison GRATUITE avec la présentation de
ce coupon sur vos prochain achats de
meubles, matelas, appareils ménager
téléviseur grande écran et système cinéma
maison

Call 1.800.270.9365
Voir les détails en magasin
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HOME
CREDIT CARD
NO FEE EVENT ON NOW AT

COLLINS HOME
FURNITURE
From November 27, 'til
December 7
Do not pay for 10 months
Minimum Purchase of $250.00.
No Administration fee
to the customers

Home
furniture

building centre

7 Birch Street W. ǀ Chapleau ǀ ph 705-864-1030 ǀ Toll Free 1-888-752-2212
www.homefurniture.ca

Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30, Sat 7:30 - 5:00, closed Sunday
Home Owners helping homeowners

WATCHES

ALL MEN’S & LADIES’

ROOTS 50% off
BULOVA 25% off
CARDINAL 20% off

TOPS & BOTTOMS

25% off
20%

Baby Sleepers, Outfits and
Receiving Blanket

JEWELLERY
Check out the special flyer and
a whole lot more for beautiful

Gold or Silver

by
25%

pieces at

SUPER SAVINGS

50%

Other Little Things that we do!
Jewellery & Watch Repairs - Watch Battery Changes - Clothing Alterations - Helium Balloons - Engraving
Gift Certificates - Donation Cards - Gift Wrapping - Tuxedo rentals - Office Supplies - Computer Repairs

Chapleau Village Shops
864-1114
864-1114
WORKWEAR • FASHIONS • JEWELLERY • GIFTWARE

Chapleau Village Shops
864-1114
WORKWEAR • FASHIONS • JEWELLERY • GIFTWARE

HOMETOWN
STORE

864-1852

“KUSHIES”
30% off
Now Open Sunday
From 12 To 4 p.m.
And Friday Until 8 p.m.
Until

Christmas

